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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPECIAL SCHEDULES. Keep an eye out 
for Special Schedules in January! 
Week of January 30.

POP UP WORKSHOPS. We have 8 
sessions of pop up workshops this month. 
Each session is limited to 5 students, so 
sign up ASAP! 
TOPIC: Different note taking styles 
DATES: 1/17, 1/18, 1/24, and 1/25 all during 
Lower Lunch and after school. 
CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP.

JUNIORS: Remember to begin the 
registration process for spring ACT/SAT 
testing. The accommodations process for 
the ACT is different from the SAT, so get 
organied now!

Happy New Year – it’s still January, so I feel as though we can still use 
the phrase to celebrate our hopes and wishes for 2017. Some of us 
have successfully started the year by learning from past experiences, 
while others may be feeling a bit “flooded” only 3 weeks in. Whatever 
your personal reality, all of us have processed the past 22 days in 
individual ways - the only way to experience how our friends, family, 
or even “foes” might be processing the new year is to engage in open 
conversation with one another.

Discourse, dialogue, or even debate are staples of academia. One way 
to process the experiences from the past 22 days is to practice the art 
of conversation. We have the opportunity for intellectual growth when 
someone is listening to those words in a one on one or even group 
setting, but only when the choice is made to personally engage. 

Our SI students are challenged to be with and for others, and as our 
students matriculate through SI, the choice to either be involved 
in conversations or avoid those conversations is made every day. 
Despite the potential “growing pains” felt by leaning into discomfort, 
our hope is that students choose to engage in discourse, dialogue, 
and even debate as this New Year gives us a chance to start anew 
and to grow in ways we didn’t know we needed to before 2017.

Need a new 
planner? Check 
out some of 
these options!

Standardized 
Testing dates 
and deadlines

The AVC Corner is back! 
Read all about Ms. 
Muray’s tips for staying 
organized.
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IMPORTANT DATES

REMINDERS

2 3 5

FOLLOW US
 SPOTIFY. New study playlists available now! Playlists are  
 updated monthly. Click here to listen.
 TWITTER. Look out for #dailyLC & #WildcatLC for daily study  
 tips and more! @Wildcat_LC

– Amy Harms

VOTE
It’s time to choose your class 
color! Follow this link to cast your 
vote. More details in the link.

All 2016 - 2017 
newsletters are 

written and/
or compiled by 

Katie Marconi, LC 
Coordinator unless 
otherwise noted.

http://www.siprep.org/uploaded/Bell_Schedule/2016-17_Special_Schedules/2016-17_Special_Schedule_-_Week_of_Jan_30.pdf
https://docs.google.com/a/siprep.org/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeg9hIIWoNUaX56t7NSXK6KX0AqvYL5PtVw6jU9EtUERvt0jA/viewform
https://play.spotify.com/user/wildcat_lc
https://goo.gl/forms/y9TRF7UMBt7vlWQB3
https://goo.gl/forms/y9TRF7UMBt7vlWQB3
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SAT & ACT
Registration Deadlines, Application Instructions, and more!

CollegeBoard:
SAT & SAT Subject Tests

ACT:
1 Test, 5 Sections

More Information:
Student & Parent Resources

SAT 
DATE

REGISTRATION  
DEADLINE

LATE
REGISTRATION

DEADLINE FOR 
CHANGES

1/21/2017 12/21/2016 Mail: 1/03/2017
Phone: 1/10/2017

1/10/2016

3/11/2017 2/10/2017 Mail: 2/21/2017
Phone: 2/28/2017

2/28/2017

5/06/2017 4/07/2017 Mail: 4/18/2017
Phone: 4/25/2017

4/25/2017

6/03/2017 5/09/2017 Mail: 5/16/2017
Phone: 5/24/2017

5/24/2017

TEST 
DATE

(and start 
of testing 
window)

ACCOM. 
REQUEST  
DEADLINE

(Test Coordinator)

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

(Student/Parent)

LATE FEE 
REQUIED

2/11/2017 1/20/2017 1/13/2017 1/14/2017 – 
1/20/2017

4/08/2017 3/17/2017 3/03/2017 3/04/2017 – 
3/17/2017

6/10/2017 5/19/2017 5/05/2017 5/06/2017 – 
5/19/2017

SAT ACCOMMODATION REQUESTS

Test Coordinator applies for 
accommodations on the student’s 
behalf using all paperwork we have 
on file. This process begins toward the 
end of the student’s freshman year/ 
early sophomore year. This process is 
expedited for students who are added 
to the caseload during their Junior or 
Senior year.

After the student is approved, he or 
she will be assigned a SSD Number. 
Students/parents will use this number 
to register for SATs & SAT Subject 
Tests. Students will not receive their 
accommodations without this number.

SI GRADUTAION: We will test on Monday, June 5th 
instead of Saturday, June 3rd due to SI’s graduation.

LIMITED TIMING FOR SPECIAL TESTING: If you choose 
this testing date, you must be willing and able to test on 
any date between June 10 and June 19.

ACT ACCOMMODATION REQUESTS

Student/Parent registers for an ACT 
test date online. During the registration 
process, the site will ask if the student 
requires accommodations on the ACT. 
Click yes.

Once the registration is complete, the 
ACT will email you an ACT-ID Number. 
Please forward this email to the test 
coordinator along with your testing 
date. The Test Coordinator cannot 
request accommodations on your 
behalf without this number. The ACT 
can take anywhere from 4 – 8 weeks 
to process, so it’s important to register 
as early as possible!

Quick FAQ: What if my student doesn’t 
want to test?

If your student signs up for a testing 
date/window and later decides that they 
would like to change their date (or even 
discontinue testing), you must call the 
testing agency to reschedule or cancel your 
test. If your student would like to take the 
test at a later date, you should be able to 

apply the fee paid for the original test to an 
alternative testing date; however, it depends 
on if/when you call.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

Find out what colleges don’t require 
standardized testing: www.FairTest.org

The only science you need to know for 
the ACT (blog article)

www.act.org

www.collegeboard.com

SAT & ACT FAQ’s

The Counseling Department at SI

http://www.FairTest.org
http://blog.prepscholar.com/the-only-actual-science-you-have-to-know-for-act-science
http://blog.prepscholar.com/the-only-actual-science-you-have-to-know-for-act-science
http://www.act.org
http://www.collegeboard.com
http://www.siprep.org/page.cfm?p=10328
http://www.siprep.org/page.cfm?p=6928
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NEED A NEW PLANNER?
These planners are created to help build executive functioning skills in teens and adults!

The Planner Pad:
3 Step Approach to Executive Functioning

Passion Planner:
Plan & Reflect

Continued on the next page...

WHY USE THE PLANNER PAD?

The Planner Pad is a weekly planner with 3 sections to help 
students and parents visually “map” out and consolidate 
their tasks for the week. The 3 Steps are as follows in order: 
Categorize (blue), Prioritize (green), and Schedule (orange). 
The user begins the week by categorizing their tasks into 
columns. For example, a student user can create headers 
like “sports” and “tests,” while a parent/guardian might have 
headers like “work” or “exercise.” Underneath each header, the 
user will write down all corresponding tasks they can expect 
for that week. After all tasks are categorized, the user will then 
create a general weekly schedule by prioritizing what tasks will 
be completed on which days. For example, if the student has 
two tests, one test in Math and another in History, they can 
plan out their studying and remind themselves of the day the 
test falls on. Finally, the user will organize these tasks by day 
using an hour by hour schedule. Click here to learn more.

PROS:

- This planner was endorsed by the ADDA (Attention Deficit Disorder Association) 
- Provides users with structure 
- Paper planners AND The Planner Pad App are both available for use (no more losing your paper planner!)

CONS:

- A lot of information required per week – might pressure students to overplan 
- Separate costs for the paper planner and the app 
- Cannot use the paper planner and the app – must use one or the other

WHY USE PASSION PLANNER?

The Passion Planner is “the planner designed with your passions 
in mind.” Each month the user is prompted with points of focus, 
goals, and space to create a “mind map.” Each week is broken 
down in a day-by-day, hour-by-hour schedule (like a weekly 
planner) See the example to the right. You’ll notice a smattering 
of goals, questions, a mini mind map, and separtae to-do lists 
for work and life. At the end of each month you will be asked to 
reflect on how you met the goals for the month and what you 
would like to do for the coming months. Click here to learn more 
(you can even flip through a sample Passion Planner!).

PROS:

- Similar structure to The Planner Pad 
- More focus on personal passions and goal setting 
- Very student friendly!

CONS:

- No accompanying app for students to use (but they do have 
free downloads!) 

https://plannerpads.com/
https://add.org/planner-pads-review/
http://www.passionplanner.com/what-is-it/
http://www.passionplanner.com/what-is-it/
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more planners to choose from...
Erin Condren:
Personalize & Organize

The Bullet Journal:
Completely Personal & Totally Yours

Ms. Marconi’s Pick:
Passion Planner

WHY USE ERIN CONDREN’S LIFEPLANNERTM?

Erin Condren’s LifePlannerTM is a fully customizable 
organizer that allows each user to choose how they plan 
their monthly, weekly, and daily acitivities. This link has all 
you need to learn more about the LifePlannerTM.

PROS:

- Fully customizable 
- Standard planner size

CONS:

- No online options (app or downloads) 
- Limited colors, covers, fonts, sizes, and styles 
- No prompts or quotes (if that’s what you’re looking for  
  in a planner)

WHY USE A BULLET JOURNAL?

 It’s super easy! Start with a blank notebook you currently own 
to create a journal that fits your needs. This journal can be as 
simple or detailed as you choose. Follow this link for instructions 
and suggestions.

PROS:

- Fully customizable because it is yours from start to finish! 
- Cheapest option – all you need is a blank notebook! 
- Record only what you want to record 
- Low stakes so that you won’t get “burned out” a few months in

CONS:

- Absolutely no structure 
- Might be difficult to  maintain if you have low self-discipline

WHY THE PASSION PLANNER?

I like a little more structure when I use my planner. It’s motivating for me to think 
about how my day-to-day activities can positively contribute to my long term 
goals. I’ve tried to make a Bullet Journal in the past, but I couldn’t keep up with it.

WHAT’S THE TAKEAWAY?

Any planner you choose is a step in the right direction! Planning at this level in 
high school will serve you in college and beyond. It’s extremely important to 
develop these skills and habits now, although it’s never too late to start! If you 
want to talk about how you can be more organized in your day-to-day, stop by 
the Learning Center and speak to a staff memeber – we will be more than happy 
to help.

win

https://www.erincondren.com/lifeplanner
https://www.erincondren.com/lifeplanner
http://bulletjournal.com/
http://bulletjournal.com/


A
V
CORNER

Are you ready for 2017? January is the perfect time to get 
organized. Staying organized can be difficult, but here are 
a few tips to get you started. 

1. USE A PLANNER. There are so many different kinds 
of planners out there, so find what works for you. 
See the article in this week’s newsletter for more 
information on planners. I use a bullet journal, but find 
out what works best for your learning style.

2. DOWNLOAD. As mentioned in the planner article, 
some companies give you PDF or App versions of 
their planners. Try opening the PDF in Notability, or 
download the app, and get to work! 

3. DON’T LIKE PLANNERS? Try using the Reminders 
or Calendar app on your phone or iPad. You 
can set deadlines for different assignments and 
get notifications so you never miss anything. In 
Reminders, you can even set different colors so you 
can color code your classes and other activities.

4. DON’T FORGET YOUR NOTES! Need to quickly 
jot down a reminder? Open the Notes app on your 
phone. You can also make a To Do list or “brain 
dump” here. 

5. APPS ARE YOUR FRIENDS! Your iPad is great 
studying tool. Try organizing your notes in Notability 
or Google Drive by class. Use the Canvas app to see 
what assignments are coming up. Add important 
dates to the Calendar or Reminders app.

6. GOOGLE DOCS. Before a test or quiz, make a 
study guide using Google docs and share it with 
classmates. If you have any questions, write them in 

the comments section and ask your classmates to 
answer them. Check with your teacher if you have 
any concerns about cheating, or make an agreement 
with friends before you begin so that the work is 
evenly distributed.

7. APPS CAN BE ENEMIES TOO! On your iPad, look at 
your battery usage to see which apps you are using 
the most. Are some of them apps that diminish your 
productivity, such as social media, Netflix, or games? 
Try deleting these apps for a week to see if you are 
able to pay attention better during class and get your 
homework done faster after school. 

8. INSTANOTES. Do you have trouble copying down 
all the notes in class? Try taking pictures of the 
board or projector. Review these photos when you’re 
studying, but make sure you’re still writing down the 
information you need to know. 

9. USE FOLDERS. Do you keep everything you need 
in one place? Try separating notes/tests/handouts 
and organizing them by class. You can take it a step 
further and organize by Unit or Chapter as well. You 
can do this on your iPad too – this will make life a lot 
easier when studying for midterms and finals. 

10. USE COLOR. Color works wonders for visual learners! 
Use color in your planner, your homework, your notes, 
or even in your room! There are lots of ways color 
can fine-tune your executive functioning skills. You 
can try using a different color for each class, or use a 
different color for different items in your notes: one 
for key terms, one for questions, one for headings, 
and so on.

“DEAR AVC,
Have a question that you would like answered in the 
next newsletter?
Need some advice from a recent college graduate?
Ask our new AVC! Email Ms. Murray, or check 
the Resources for Students page for more 
information. ”
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